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(Candidates' Announcements.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself to

the voters of Fulton County as. a

candidate on the Non-Part- mn

ticket for the office of Associate
Judge, subject to the decision of

the voters at the Primary Elec-

tion to be held Tuesday, Septenv
ber 18, 1917.

I pledge myself that if nomi

nated and elected, I will dis-

charge the duties of the office,

fpurlPHnlr. honestly, and to the
very best of my ability. 1 re
spectfully solicit ihe vote and in

nf all who deem me

worthy ot support.
David A. Black,

Taylor township.

FOK ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate on the Non-Partia- on

ticket for the office of Associate
Judge. I pledge myself to abide

by the decision of the voters at

the Primary Election to be held
September 18, 1917, and if nom-

inated and elected, to discharge
the duties of the office to the best
of my ability, fearlessly and hon-estl-

Frank Mason,
Todd township.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate, on the NonParinan
ticket for the office of Associate
judge, subject to the decision of

the voters at the primary elec-

tion to be held Tuesday Septem-

ber 18, 1917.

If nominated and elected, I
pledge myself to discharge my

duty fearlessly and honestly.
Your vote and influence respect-

fully solicited.
Geo. B. Mcck,

Todd township.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate on the Non-Paitisa- o

ticket for the office of Associate
Judge, subject to the decision of
'ae voters of Fulton county at thr
trimary election to be heldTuus

day, September 18, 1917- -

If nominated and elected, I
pledge myself to discbarge the
duties of the office fearlessly hon-

estly and to the very best of my
ability and judgment, and re-

spectfully solicit your vote and
influence.

J. Clayton Hixson.
Union township.

AFTER EIGHT YEARS

HcCcBaelhborg Testimony. Remains

Gcshakeo. .

Time is the best test of truth
Here is a McConnellsburg story
that has stood the test of .time.
It is a story with a point which
will come straight home to many
of us.

Miss Susan Peigntel, McCon-

nellsburg, says: "I was in poor
health for some time and I be-

lieve that weak kidneys caused
the trouble. I suffered greatly
from severe paina in my back,
which often darted into my head.
I often became dizzy and had
chills. I was losing strength
and felt poorly in every way.
Doan's Kidney Pills produced at
Trout's Drug Store, brought me
quick relief." (Statement given
November 5, 1907 )

Over six years later, Miss
Peigbtel said: "Whenever I need
a backache or kidney medicine,
I use Doan's Kidney Pills. They
relieve me.'

Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't simply attic for a kidney
remedy get Doan's Kidney
Pills the same that Miss Peig t-
otal has twice publicly recom-
mended Foster Miiburn-Co- ,

Props., Buffilo. N Y.
Advertisement.

HIDES. Fran k B. Sir
pays the highest market price
for beef hides at tteir butcher
shop in McConnellsburg, also
highest price paid for calf skins
sheepskins and tallow.

Adrertliement."

PROFESSION OF SALESMAN.
One of the most significant of actlv

ttlet of the pawing day is that to make
alesmanshlp a profession rather than

"calling." The salesman bna been
for long years a figure la story and
song. Be has been In some degree an
Impulse; In larger degree a growth.
The mysterle of the great depnrtment
marts have given birth to men of of
fairs In the matter of selling, snys
Pittsburgh Dispatch. The traveling
salesman, with a personollty which ts

and Insinuates, revolutionizing
at enormous expense older methods,
With all this salesmanship has never
been reduced to the condition of an
exact science. The Carnegie Technical
Institute some time ago took this vital
question In hand, and Professor Eam
merschlag, as reported specially for
the Dispatch, at the national conven-

tion of Life Underwriters, assembling
at St. Louis recently, emphasised this
Importance of the fine art of salesman-
ship, not as a trade to be "picked op."
but as a profession to be acquired only
by study as faithful as the man or
woman of letters would give to lingu-

istic attainments or rhetoric. The
American Is a doer ot things practical.
Poet and novelists rhyme and scheme
at their ewn risk. The real American
Is a man who buys and sells with
urgent certitude. Britons were one
day sneered at as a "nation of shop
keepers."

Do you know about the new sys-

tem of supporting fences? The old
method of placing heavy, rigid posts
every few feet has been demonstrated
to be wrong In principle. The new
system of supporting fences Is to make
them on the principle of a fiddle string.
Too know, a fiddle string Is fastened
at each end, soys Farm Machinery.
Anything that hits It at any point pro-

duces stresses In the string, that are
transmitted to the terminals. The
new fences are built In the same way.
Two solid terminals are built, 40 rods
apart Between these the wire Is
stretched tightly, but It will sag be-

cause the distance between terminals
Is so long. So It Is held up from the
ground by thin, flexible steel supports
that are anchored 18 Inches below the
surface of the ground. -- With these
bow-strin- g fences, when a sudden
shock comes on the fencing wire, such,
for example, as a bull charging the
fence, the flexible supports bend In an
even curve from their point of anchor-
age, their knifelike edges cutting the
ground and cushioning against the
earth. The fencing wire acts exactly
as though1 the flexible supports were
not there, In taking care of the shock.
It Is transmitted directly to the end
terminals, which are made amply
trong to resist them.

Probably the reason for examining
new reading matter and reading It
too backward, Is to be found In this:
There la so much being offered
nowadays In the way of stories and
articles on a thousand and one sub-

jects that the roan who values his
time cannot be Inveigled Into giving
them all a careful perusal. So, In

to avoid being left
on anything of real. Importance, be
tiikes a look at the concluding para-

graphs to see whnt the writer Is reol-l- y

talking about; then, If he finds
the author bus a message be be-

gins at the beginning and reads
through. Your critical reader knows
that many a prolific word purveyor

and there are some who are just
that takes a few hundred words to
get Into his subject, that there Is a
certain amount of lost time In al-

most every lengthy magazine story.
The message Is oftenest toward the
end.

The , noted correal .indent Karl von
Wlegand wires from Berlin that Count
Zeppelin and Professor chuette are
Intense rivals In attempting to build
an "air cruiser" that can sail front Ger-

many to America with as little trou-

ble as the Deutschlnnd experienced
In marine travels. German scientific
Ingenuity may achieve the remarkable
feat It has our utmost admiration,
says Syracuse Journal. The Zep-

pelin Is striking testimony of what
the constructive genius of the country
amounts to; the "Schuette-Lnnz- " air-

ship Is the most modern of aerial
dreadnoughts. Who Is so daring as
to prophesy that what these eminent
engineers undertake seriously cannot
be accomplished?

As a result of the obsence of many
of the white men of that country In
the trenches of Europe, elephants are
reappearing In great numbers In Rho-

desia, South Africa. Those familiar
with conditions there nre sure that
If the war continues a few years long-

er there will be plenty of big game
all over Africa, and elephant hunt-
ing will again become the vogue.

Ton have heard of the "motor car
face," that half terrified'
look which nervous drivers acquire,
and of the "motor car air," the pitying
attitude of those who ride toward
those who walk. But have you heard
of the "motor car appetite?" Well, It'a
a thing that's troubling physicians.
This appetite ts developed from rid-

ing In the sharp air. It has an artifi-

cial edge on It, since It Is not born
of exercise. People gorge themselves
when they ought rather to be putting
on the brakes. They haven't earned
the great meal they eat. Digestion
rebels. The doctor Is visited. lie knows
the signs. "Eat a tot, I suppose?" he
says. "Ride In a motorcar?" "Never
walk If you can help It?" Justification
enough for Intestinal civil war.

W Early Riscro
The famous littlo p!Hfc
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FT3 E)
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

320,817
Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers bidco August

.1,1916

These figures 320,817 represent the actual number of cars manu-
factured by us since August lit, 1916, and delivered by our agents to re-

tail buyers.
t

This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it neces-
sary for us to confine the distribution of cars only to those agents who
have orders lor immediate delivery to retail customers, rather than to per-

mit any agent to stock cars In' anticipation of later spring sales.

We are issuing this notico to intending buyers that tboy may protect
themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If
therefore, you are piaunmg to pu chase a Ford car, we advise you to place
your order and take delivery qow.

I m m ediate orders will have prom pt attention.

Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months.

Eater your order today for immediate delivery with our authorized
Ford agents listed below and don't be disappointed later on.

PUICE
Runabout $345, Touring Car $360, Coupelete $505

Town Car $595, Sedan $C45, t. o. b. Detroit
Ford Motor Company

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
AT

McCLAIN'S GARAGE 45 X 105 ft. HUSTONTOWN, PA.
H. C. McCLAIN, PROPRIETOR.

Territory: Townships of Wells, Taylor, Dublin and Licking
Creek.

McCLAIN'S GARAGE 55 X 128 ft. McCONNELLSBURG, PA.
E. R. McCLAIN. PROPRIETOR.

Territory: Townships of Thompson, Ayr and Todd, and the
Borough of McConnellsburg.

DIEHL'S GARAGE, LOCUST GROVE, PA.
- E. A. DIEHL, PROPRIETOR.

Territory: Townships of Union, Bethel, Belfast, and Brush
Creek.

Twelve Touring Cars Expected Within Next Ten Days.
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INTERNED GERMAN VESSELS AT NEW YORK PIERS
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From left to right: The Trlncc Joiiclilm, I'rtnce Lit el Frlcdrlch Kot'tilij Wllliclm II, Hamburg and Allunmimlu
lying off One Hundred and Thirty-fift- h street and North river, New York. Note the Allemannla Is coaling up. A

constant vigil Is being kept by the neutrality squad and the to sou that none of the ships attempts to. make a
run for sea. The ships undergo a thorough Inspection dully.

WASTE OF FOODS.
It would be a good thing for people

of this favored land to take tta In
ventory of what goes Into, the gar-

bage cau, according to the American
bankers' association, which In a talk
on thrift bewails the waste of food. It
charges that a good many people play
with their dinner, sending choice cuts
of meat and fowl back to the kitchen
and from there, presumably, to the
garbage. There Is cited the experi-

ence of a large country hotel, which
few years ago lost a herd of 300

hogs from feeding "swell swill," good
food too rich for their systems. Con
clusively, It quotes Dr. Harvey V.

Wiley, who seems to hove estimated
that the annual waste of food In this
country Is $1, 300,000,000 a rather
large figure even for one so expert la
chalking down large figures as Is Doc-

tor Wiley. That this Is a pretty waste
ful country cannot perhaps be refuted,
unless the attitude of some economists
Is accepted end It Is argued that waste
Is normal, since nature herself Isainas- -

Ibgly wasteful. Families that have
cherry tree In the back yard have

observes that the uncultured robin Is
WAKteful child of nature, eating an

of a cherry and, then passing to
another, thus permitting seven-eighth- s

of the fruit to go to the "garbage
can."
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Secretary .Redfleld declares thnt
more thon onethlrd of the paper con-

sumed In" fh'e United Stntes, which
amounts to 20.000 tons dally, goes to
waste. He thinks that a good deal
of poper Is wasted In wrapping pack-
ages more elaborately than Is needed,
and thnt wrappings should not at once
be discarded and burned, but be used
over and over, and finally saved for
pnpor collectors." It Is easier to
preach economy than to got Americans
to practice It.

We are so glnd those government
calculators have It flzured out thnt
the population of continental United
States Is 102.82(1,301). flint seems to
be so much innro exact and positive
than though they had put It at

or even 102.820,000.

Jnpnnese Investors are putting lots
of money In American securities, which

! shows that they are not only as.lins
long been known an Imliiitlve people,
but thnt they know a good thing when
they see It.

Somebody has Invented a pea split-
ting machine, but bnlr splitting will
I'MMfliini' to be done by the skillful
-- n'N nf lawyers and politicians.

nf sweeping changes, there
:)iif..i'ii lnmsewtfe'8 change

' t the vacuum cleaner.

'Ta, does whisky talk?"
"Yes, my son, it knows

toiiffucs."

LIQUID LINGUIST

many

After being blamed on cats, dogs,
rats and fleas, now a medical theorist
declares that the spread of Infantile
paralysis was due to official neglect.
Now a discriminating and g

public can take its choice.

Anybody who wishes may now be-

gin worrying about next summer's
baseball.

SHOPS AND PLANTS

FAVOH INDUSTRIAL

BETTERMENT WORK

Actively Aid Welfare Plans of

' Ever; Dascrlpticn Fcr

Employees, -

PHILANTHROPY NOT INTENT.

Comfort and Contentment of the
Workers Considered Paramount

nundrcds of millions of dollars bare
been expended during the past decade
by American manufacturers for those
forms of Industrial betterment. In be-

half of employees, that are generally
classed as philanthropic or beyond the
mere requirements of laws and con-

tracts.
Decent manufacturers and they are

In the vast majority as are the decent
people of other classes are opposed to
grinding child labor, and they strive to
pay a living wage to all of their em-

ployees. They go much farther than
that, as a study of American Industry
will show. They devote time, money
and effort to provldo every possible
supplementary means for promoting
the convenience, the effort, the
health, contentment and happiness of
their workers and of the families of
employees. Very few manufacturers
consider such work or cxicudlture to
be philanthropy, but, rather, a ncces-nar- y

featuro of their business. While
their motives may be as altruistic as
those of tho averago of mankind, they
find that it Is good, from tbo business
point of view, to promote as fur as
possible the welfare of their employees.
Industrial betterment pays.

Industrial betterment means an at-

tempt to provide the best kind of work-

ing and living conditions, and It Im-

plies tho responsibility of
the wage earner and the employer In

'urlu.lnn tliONo conditions about and In

Improving (hem from time to time. It
1 not a dole to be blinded to tho wage
earner, hut Is a token of that Spirit of
mutuality which, under right condi-

tions) should permeate Industry.
A thorough description of Industrial

betterment activities In the United
States would req.iiio more spaco than
is contained In the most voluminous
encyclopedia to be found In the li-

braries. Indeed, volumes might bo

written about", the welfare work of
xiiiglo corporation alone the National
Cash Register Company, for instance,
or the International Harvester Com-

pany, the United states Steel Corpora-
tion. Cheney Brothers, the Curtis Pub-

lishing Company, tho BrHilehem Steel
Company, tho Amerlcon Telephone and
Telegraph Company, tne Kastman Ko-

dak Company, any onoof the leading
railroad companies, the principal banks,
Wanamaker's, or any of ahost of other
concerns which has developed activities
of tho sort There Is hardly a concern
In the country doing buslnes.is on a fair-

ly extensive scale that has not Initiated
some form of Industrial betterment for
Its employees. The honors do iit go to
tho larger companies exclusively either,
for many of the smaller busInesAi units
have developed this side of their ac-

tivities to a remarkable extent Natu-rall- y

It Is easier for the larger corpora-tlon- a

to put highly trained spoelu lists
In charge of the various branched of
Industrial betterment work.

The fundamentals of Industrial Bet-

terment are observed In furnishing
pleasunt sanitary, safe working condi-

tions. Educational and entertainment
features, facilities fostudy and recus-
ation, special opportunities for the e
erclse of thrift and provisions tondln.g
to remove the dread of and to mitigate
the sufferings occasioned by alcknessV
disability or invalidity are matter
which next receive attention. Welb
lighted, well ventilated and otherwise!
pleasant and safe working places, res I

taurants, eadlng rooms and libraries.1!
rest rooms, emergency kits and hpspl
tals. club rooms, assembly rooms, gym
naslums, lockers and bathing facilities,
recreation grounds, bonus and profit
sharing plans, special bousing accom I

modations, facilities for the purchase
of homes on easy payments, discount:!
In tho purchase of goods, Industrial
and other educational classes, lectures)
for entertainment or Instruction, mov
Ing pictures, excursions, field days,
medical attendance, safety committees
for accident and fire prevention, sick
ness, disability and invalidity funds.
Insurance or benefit associations and
pensions are some of the customary
features of industrial betterment work,
tho variety of which bus no limit

Tens of thousands of lives are saved
each year and hundreds of thousands of
lesser accidents are prevented annually
through the accident prevention cam-palg-

and feature of industrial better
ment

The Eastman Kodak Company in five
years reduced the accidents In its
plants by over 73 per cent per annum
through a progressive safety campaign
The Pennsylvania Itnllroad In ten
months decreased the serious injuries
of Its 33.242 shop employees over 13 pet
cent by the installation of safety de
vices and by tho constant Instruction ot

the workmen In exercising due caution'
As a result of Its safety campaign the
United States Steel Corporation reduced
serious and fatal accidents fh Its various
plants by 40 per cent since 190ft. Each
year 2.300 of the men employed by

escape who would have been
Injured under the previous condition!.

WITH RESTRICTIONS.

"I Bay, officer, can one speed on
this driveway ?"

"Sure, sor, but ye can't race un-

less ye go at a walk."

QUITE ACCOMMODATING.

She Sir, I cannot accept your af-

fection.
He Very well. I will be quite as

well satisfied if you Mum it..

DAY OF RED LAMP GOi,

The electric current is rapid;

placing the old-ti- red lamp,

it was customary to plucc as a

ing against temporary obstru,

An electrical exchango fJ
printed a picture of a large

which was placed in the r,J
to indicate that tho road was,?

during repairs, and at nitf
this sign ia illuminated with J
electric lamps.

HAD IT ALL.

An officer in chargo of a cw

of infantry at San Antonio, ..?'

to time the rapid firing, turd
the company and asked if t
had a watch with a second ij

There was no answer for a fc

utcs and then one of tho Ian
rivals remarked: "Please, air, I T

a waicn mai is an second handf

TO DRINK.

Artist My next picture hj
academy will be entitled "DrU

Drink."
His Friend Ah ? Some po

portrayal of baffled passion, 1

pose?
Artist Oh, no; it's a cab!

approaching a wuter trough...!
York Morning Telegraph.
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rhyllis Everything he eornsf
... u: . i l. t
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Dorothy Ilis salary must be

small then, isn't it?

A ROUGH CUSTOMER.

Waiter That table is resent!
Pntrnn Tlipn nliat in it ,lr

here? 'Take it away and bring;)'

other!

DRIVEN

Executor's Notice.
Kstate of Ell M. Funk, lute of Ts

township, Htt., (Iccetwed.

Letters testunicDtury on the nlnite h

hsxlnsbern to the iimleiMr.
pfiMDK ludcliteil tu the milil esiau .fc

to nuike jmyniimt. and thox i
claiiiiu to present the Kitme !lhm t :. i

JACOB A. I'OWf. i'
MMt, Kt .5

Administrator's Notice,
Estate of Mrs. Annit Yeuklo, lute of

son township, deoeuxed.

Nutloo Is hereby plve n. thut I.etten
Bilniftirntlun upon th Blvove cstittc lmv

irriiaiKd to the Ali pi."Mi;
Iuk clulius uKulust s:iid extntu w.:,
IhKm proper.y uutheutiuuled (or si-t-

und those owing tho mime will please c.
He tile.

GEO. W. FISH!
5 At, AdmxlM:-- .

Administratrix's Notice.

Entutes of Hiss Harriett Powell uuiU.t
Powell, lute of Thompson town-h- i p. iect

Notice Ik hereby given that leitersol l
Istrution upon the above estate huTt

granted to the undersigned. All pcr-o- :

ing olulnu agaluat auld estate will

them properly authenticated fur ten..
&n ttwihft nwlfiir Lhn mimM wilt nloiiteevi'

settle.
LOUISA

8 Ht, Aumitiimr.

We Will Build Warstias

Tho fnvornmoni'c Own Tuff

To the American People I

It Is clnimed by the Navy Depart

uiai our estimate oi cost oa n,

cruisers are loo high.

POW1X.

TliA FWlnrnl Trad PYimmiui
an agoncy competent ami cqtiif
to decide just such question

The country wants ships andx
should be built in the quickest
time.

We thnrnftirft repeat an offer whlnh In wire
bid fur buttle cruiion we made to tlx t'
Stale Goveruoiout;

The Bethlehem Steel Corpomli
J'

prepared to undertake the bull"
of the hntUc cruisers Included inf
Government' navnl program If.
ANY RASIS WHICH THE FEDEK
TRADE COMMISSION SIIAI L,"!--

examination of the fuels, detenu--

to be fair. L

Bethlehem Steel Corporal

CIUS. M. SCHWAB, Chairman
EUGENE Q. UHACG. President

in

'

'

A
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Mill it
0- -
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330 PICTURE :

3G0 ARTICLE;
4 EACH MONTH I
nM All tiFiiio vaai

I B

25 Cents

POPULAR

MAGAZINE

I.

ft

mmuao ycu can imce rstan;
All the Great Events in Median L

Enjjinecrins and Invention throuft'i'f
the World, are described in on intern1
ing rrenncr. at they occur. 3,0MH
leaaers eacn monin.
Shan Jb'bb 20 pmtM'f.eti (me rll

mlbit(rwM)ioclntli!if
the thop, and how to make rvi aira l tr
Ar.intor Maohinlct 9J",'0,Ae'l
jix,rt"ntr.my. Laiwlrconctrurtlfai
lio to build bonta niotorcclit,wiffltci.',t
' ttn mi ir 35.000 Htm diueih
Aik yvur JmIdt to how iron topr If not ronvt
to rrwi BUnd, Mrxj tM for year'i nibienr
cr rUU itnti for current-Ihi- 10 th putilitW'
CmUloctM el McchMiuJ Books Itmt on rqut-

OPUUR MCCHANICS MACAZ'M
North MUkluM Amrm. ChlMCV f

it

Popular AfwAanca offmrt no prB"',lJ
4o,, not join in "clubbing offtt:"?
wwH n talifitort ( Mean iu6ru"

CHICHESTER S PILLS,

l.flillMl Ak jour UrufffUtforAl'hlbM.tep'i IMnnond Tlr'id) J

rillmn frd and Hold rim.lK,ll. leilwt ilh lilue HiM. V I
Taha no otbor, ll.ij of JoC.d
Uruet-l.- t. Ak for rn I.OIII !
Ill ik.iivn ....I.. .....u Ajl'r

Venn known it B,r. skmk Alwivl K" . i

SOLO BY WIUCGISTS EVOTH$ j


